The heat shock protein Hsp90 has been the focus of many studies since it was suggested that it acts to mediate the buffering of phenotypic variation. Hsp90-mediated buffering may result in the accumulation of cryptic genetic variation that, when released either as a consequence of environmental or genetic stress, increases the evolvability of a population. Recent studies using laboratory-induced mutations of Hsp90 and/or chemical inhibition to disrupt Hsp90 function confirm that Hsp90 can buffer cryptic genetic variation. We have previously identified a naturally occurring variant in the charged linker region of the Hsp90 gene, and now examine whether this variant is associated with altered levels of trait variability. The variant is associated with the release of cryptic genetic variation for canalized morphological (bristle) traits, but not for uncanalized morphological (wing and bristle) traits, and the effect on canalized traits depends on culture temperature. This suggests that natural genetic variation in Hsp90 may mediate the evolution of canalized morphological traits even if it does not influence the expression of variation for uncanalized traits.
INTRODUCTION
The origin and maintenance of phenotypic variation is a central theme in evolutionary biology, because adaptive phenotypic evolution depends on heritable variation in phenotypes. One of the more intriguing observations is that wild-type phenotypes are robust to much environmental and genetic variation (Sangster et al. 2008a; McGuigan & Sgrò 2009 ). Waddington (1942) coined the term canalization to describe this phenotypic robustness; individuals with different genotypes have the same phenotype (or a limited set of phenotypes), which is expressed despite variation in the environment. This contrasts with uncanalized traits that vary in a continuous manner. A key consequence of canalization is the build up of cryptic genetic variation that exists in the genome but is not expressed phenotypically. Yet, in spite of this, organisms show remarkable levels of phenotypic variation. Waddington was among the first researchers to articulate a link between environmental stress, the expression of novel phenotypes and evolvability, the ability of a population to respond to selection. Stressful or novel environments are predicted to disrupt canalization, resulting in the release of cryptic phenotypic and genetic variation, thereby increasing the evolvability of populations. Interest in the evolutionary significance of canalization and cryptic genetic variation increased dramatically following the identification of a possible mechanistic link between canalization and environmental stress through the heat shock protein Hsp90 (Rutherford & Lindquist 1998) .
Several groups have found that a reduction of Hsp90 function releases cryptic genetic variation in a range of morphological traits in diverse taxa. Studies in Drosophila have demonstrated release of cryptic genetic variation for canalized traits, but not necessarily for uncanalized traits (Rutherford & Lindquist 1998; Milton et al. 2006; Kellermann et al. 2007) although there are exceptions (Debat et al. 2006) . These studies suggest differences in the control of genetic variation for canalized versus (some) uncanalized traits, at least in Drosophila (McGuigan & Sgrò 2009 ). In addition, manipulation of Hsp90 in Arabidopsis and Danio has been shown to release cryptic genetic variation in uncanalized as well as canalized traits, although effects are dependent on genetic background (Yeyati et al. 2007; Sangster et al. 2008b) . Taken together, results from a diverse literature suggest a complex interplay between Hsp90 function, genetic background, environmental conditions and the release of cryptic genetic variation particularly for continuously varying quantitative traits likely to contribute to fitness (McGuigan & Sgrò 2009 ).
Laboratory studies on Hsp90 impairment provide important insight into the mechanisms that underlie the regulation of phenotypic variability, but do not directly address whether Hsp90 mediates the regulation of phenotypic variability in nature. Mutations derived by laboratory mutagenesis are expected to have more dramatic phenotypic effects than naturally segregating variation (van der Straten et al. 1997) , and RNAi disruption of Hsp90 (Sangster et al. 2008a ) likewise may have effects on Hsp90 expression and functioning much larger than those found in nature. It is not known if natural variants in Hsp90 or genes involved in its regulation might exert effects on phenotypic variability in wild populations. Several studies have detected variation in levels of gene expression of Hsp90 in response to changes in environmental conditions in natural populations (e.g. Cara et al. 2005; Chen et al. 2005; Hayward et al. 2005) , but these studies have not considered correlated patterns of phenotypic variability, nor considered Hsp90 function. Kohler et al. (2009) detected changes in Hsp90 protein levels in response to thermal stress in terrestrial snails, but found no association between morphological variability and Hsp90 protein levels.
Hsp90 exhibits a high level of sequence conservation across animal and plant taxa (Gupta 1995; Pepin et al. 2001) , and few studies have so far focused on intraspecific variation. In a recent screen of the Hsp90 gene in natural populations of Drosophila melanogaster from eastern Australia, we (Sgrò et al. 2008) found two nonsynonymous changes in the coding region of Hsp90, both of which are deletions of a lysine residue. One lysine residue deletion, at amino acid position 234, has previously been reported in multiple lines of D. melanogaster (Hasson & Eanes 1996) , while the second lysine residue deletion has only been found in one previously published sequence (Shapiro et al. 2007) . The deletion at amino acid position 234 is in complete linkage disequilibrium with the cosmopolitan inversion 3(L)Payne, but the second deletion at amino acid position 254 is not (Sgrò et al. 2008) . The deletion at amino acid position 234 shows a strong linear latitudinal cline, reflecting its linkage with In3(L)P, which also displays clinal changes in frequency along the eastern coast of Australia. The second deletion at amino acid position 254 does not exhibit clinal variation (Sgrò et al. 2008) .
The deletion at amino acid position 254 occurs within the charged linker region of the Hsp90 protein. This charged region is important for peptide binding to the N-terminal of Hsp90 (Scheibel et al. 1999 ) and regulation by co-chaperones (Hainzl et al. 2009 ), although its disruption can be rescued by partial sequences (Hainzl et al. 2009 ). Small deletions in the region might therefore have subtle effects on Hsp90 function. We test this hypothesis using both canalized and uncanalized traits in lines derived from a natural D. melanogaster population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Field collections
One thousand field-inseminated females were collected from Wandin (approx. 60 km northeast of Melbourne) in May 2006. They were returned to the laboratory, where each female was placed individually into a vial and allowed to lay for 4 days, at which time she was transferred to a fresh vial. Once larval development was observed within each of these vials, the females were placed at 2808C until DNA was extracted for genotyping (see below).
(b) Screening for lysine deletions DNA was extracted from the field-collected females following the Chelex extraction protocol, and all females were genotyped for both lysine deletions. The forward and reverse primers for the deletion at amino acid position 234 were 5 0 -TATCGGTATG-3 0 and 5 0 -CAAAATCGAGGATG-3 0 , respectively, while the forward and reverse primers for the deletion at amino acid position 254 were 5 0 -ATGAGGATG CCGACAAG-3 0 and 5 0 -GGACCTCATTCCAGAGTAC-3 0 , respectively. The forward primers were labelled with radioisotope P33, and the PCR product run on a 5 per cent polyacrylamide gel at 65 W for 3-4 h.
One hundred of the original 1000 field females were heterozygous for the deletion at amino acid position 254. None of these females contained the lysine deletion at amino acid position 234. Only one of the 1000 field females was found to be homozygous for the deletion at amino acid position 254, suggesting that this mutation does have fitness consequences in nature.
(c) Generation of experimental lines The F1 progeny of the 100 isofemale lines heterozygous for the lysine deletion allele at amino acid position 254 (referred to as the 'deletion allele' throughout the remainder of the text, as opposed to the 'non-deletion' allele) were used to initiate pair-wise matings between lines. Multiple females from each of the heterozygous lines were individually crossed to a male from a different heterozygous line. Female/male pairs were placed in vials until larval development was observed. The female/male pair was then placed at 2808C for a day after which time their DNA was extracted using the Chelex extraction protocol.
Flies were genotyped for the presence of the deletion as described above. The offspring of any pair matings that involved heterozygous or homozygous females/males for the deletion were retained and used in a second round of pairwise matings (as described above), and again lines were selected whose parents were heterozygous and homozygous for the deletion. By selecting lines based on the genotype of parents, we were able to isolate lines that were homozygous for the deletion and lines that were homozygous for the non-deletion allele. By carefully noting the pedigree of these pair matings, we were able to ensure that each of the resulting homozygous deletion and non-deletion lines were independent of each other (i.e. were not related). Thus, although the lines were derived from the same natural outbred population, they represent independent replicates of the two genotypes with respect to the Hsp90 locus. Importantly, since all resulting homozygous non-deletion and deletion lines were subject to exactly the same crossing scheme, and were derived from the same outbred population, any differences evident between these lines (i.e.genotypes) can be attributed to associations with the two allele classes (non-deletion or deletion) rather than differences in residual genetic variation between them.
In total, 28 deletion homozygous lines and 28 nondeletion homozygous lines were isolated. Finally, heterozygous individuals (with different genetic backgrounds) were generated by performing single crosses between each homozygous deletion and one other homozygous non-deletion line, resulting in a total of 56 lines because these crosses were done reciprocally. We call these heterozygous lines because we only tested individuals at the F1 when they were all heterozygous for the deletion.
(d) Linkage disequilibrium between the lysine deletion and additional markers To check that any phenotypic effects of the deletion were not due to linkage with another gene, we genotyped all homozygous deletion and non-deletion lines for an additional five markers in close proximity to the Hsp90 locus (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1). Five females from each line were screened for each of these markers, and the extent of linkage disequilibrium analysed. Initial attempts to estimate linkage disequilibrium between the markers and Hsp90 calculating D and Hedrick's D 0 (D/Dmax) resulted in unrealistically high estimate of D
0
. This was because of low allele frequencies and few possible haplotypes (Umina et al. 2005; Sgrò et al. 2008 ) in addition to unknown gametic phase. The D values are therefore not displayed. To test for linkage disequilibrium between Hsp90 and the additional markers we therefore performed a Pearson's r correlation analysis between all markers on arcsine square root transformed allele frequencies. The most common allele for each marker was used in this analysis (Umina et al. 2005) .
(e) Hsp90 gene expression levels We sequenced the promoter region of Hsp90 of the parental homozygous deletion and non-deletion lines and found that none of them were polymorphic. These results indicated that there was no reason to expect the lines used in the experiments described to differ in Hsp90 gene expression, and by extension Hsp90 protein levels. However, to test for any differences in gene expression we also performed quantitative real-time PCR on 3rd instar larvae from the deletion and non-deletion homozygous lines reared at both 258C and 298C. To obtain larvae for this assay, females from each line were allowed to oviposit for 2 h on plastic spoons filled with a yeast-treacle-semolina medium covered with yeast paste to stimulate oviposition. Eggs were then transferred into six replicate vials, 100 eggs per vial, for each line. One set of three replicate vials was placed at 258C and the other set at 298C and 60 staged 3rd instar larvae from each replicate vial were snap frozen using liquid nitrogen, and then stored at 2808C until RNA extraction.
RNA was extracted from all samples and 2 mg converted to cDNA using random primers (Invitrogen) and Bioscript RT (Bioline). Quantitative real-time PCR runs were performed on the Rotor-Gene 6000 (Corbett Lifescience) using Sensi-mix reaction mixture (Quantace) and genespecific primers for Hsp90 (F-5 0 -CAT ACA AGA TGC CAG AAG AAG C-3 0 , R-5 0 -TGG GGT CAG TAA GGG ACT CA-3 0 ) and the internal normalizer gene cyclin k
. Levels of Hsp90 transcript relative to cyclin k were determined in all lines and expressed linearly with the mean value across the lines equal to zero.
(f) Traits scored Two canalized and two uncanalized traits were examined. Scutellar and thoracic bristles are canalized (largely invariant) in D. melanogaster (Milton et al. 2003) , while sternopleural bristles and wing area are uncanalized in this species, displaying continuous variation. These traits have previously been used to examine the effects of laboratoryderived Hsp90 mutations and chemical inhibitors of Hsp90 function on phenotypic buffering in Drosophila (Milton et al. 2003 (Milton et al. , 2005 Kellermann et al. 2007) . We therefore chose these traits as a means of assessing the extent to which the deletion at amino acid position 254 similarly affected the expression of phenotypic variation of these traits. The canalized number of scutellar and thoracic bristles is 4 and 22, respectively. The number of bristles was scored for both the left and right sides of each fly and then combined. We were interested specifically in examining the effect of the deletion on the phenotypic variance among individuals, not within individuals, so we did not examine any of the traits for asymmetry. This is because phenotypic evolution occurs at the level of the population and depends on heritable phenotypic variation among individuals of a population. In addition, previous work (Milton et al. 2003) has shown that Hsp90 has little effect on the asymmetry of these traits. To score variation in body size, the left wing was removed with fine forceps and mounted on glass slides with double-sided tape, and protected with a coverslip. Wing images were captured with a Wild M3 dissector microscope attached to a digital camera. Wings were landmarked for the eight junctions of the longitudinal veins with the wing margins or cross-veins, and their x and y coordinates were recorded using the program TPSDIG v. 1.31 (written by F. J. Rohlf, Department of Ecology and Evolution, Stony Brook, NY, USA). Body size was measured as wing centroid size, calculated as the square root of the sum of squared inter-landmark distances (Hoffmann & Shirriffs 2002) .
(g) Experimental conditions
Flies were reared at two experimental temperatures, constant 258C and 298C, since early work by Rutherford & Lindquist (1998) demonstrated an effect of temperature stress (308C) on Hsp90 mediated buffering. We chose to use 298C since this temperature reflects the upper limit at which populations can be continuously cultured (David et al. 1983) . Females from each line were allowed to oviposit for 12 h on spoons filled with a yeast-treacle-semolina medium covered with yeast paste to stimulate oviposition. Eggs were then transferred into six replicate vials, 100 eggs per vial, for each line. One set of three replicate vials were placed at 258C and the other set at 298C to complete development. All flies emerging from these vials were frozen and scored for the traits described above. From each replicate vial, 20 females and 20 males were selected at random and scored for all traits.
(h) Statistical analyses Preliminary analyses indicated that the reciprocal heterozygote crosses did not differ from each other (see the electronic supplementary material, table S2), so they were combined for all analyses described below. Different analyses were used for the canalized and uncanalized traits.
(i) Uncanalized traits For these traits (sternopleural bristles and wing centroid size), the effects of genotype (deletion homozygous, nondeletion homozygous or heterozygous) and line within each genotype on the mean phenotype were tested using a nested one-way analysis of variance with genotype as a fixed factor, and line nested within genotype as a random variable. Separate ANOVAs were performed for the 258C and 298C treatments, and sexes were analysed separately.
To test for effects of temperature and genotype on the phenotypic variability of these traits, we performed Levene's test on log-transformed data following Dworkin (2005) .
(ii) Canalized traits For the canalized bristle traits (scutellar and thoracic bristles), each genotype was divided into two groups: the number of flies that exhibited the canalized phenotype and Hsp90 and phenotypic buffering C. M. Sgrò et al. 2051 the number of flies that had less than the canalized phenotype (Milton et al. 2005) . This was done for flies reared at 258C and 298C separately. To determine the effect of genotype on the proportion of flies exhibiting the common canalized phenotype or uncommon decanalized phenotype, chi-square contingency tests (Milton et al. 2005) were performed comparing the number of flies in the different classes across the three genotypes (deletion homozygous, non-deletion homozygous and heterozygous). Chi-square contingency tests were also performed to determine the extent to which any effects were background/strain-dependent by comparing the number of individuals in these two classes across all lines within each genotype. Low numbers of individuals in cells for this part of the analysis meant that the probabilities based on the chi-square distribution were not valid; significance levels were therefore determined by permutation using SPSS (Milton et al. 2005) .
(iii) Response to selection To determine whether any decanalization associated with the lysine deletion was due to the release of cryptic genetic variation, we performed selection on the decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes in non-deletion homozygous and lysine deletion homozygous populations. Selection was initiated by first combining deletion homozygous lines to form a mass-bred population homozygous for the deletion. A mass-bred population homozygous for the common (non-deletion) allele was also initiated by combining replicate homozygous lines. From these mass-bred populations, we initiated six replicate deletion homozygous and six replicate non-deletion homozygous selection lines. Owing to logistical requirements of performing such a selection experiment, selection was only performed at 298C. For the first generation of selection, 2000 females and 2000 males from each line were screened for both decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes (again due to the logistical requirements associated with an experiment of this size). The minimum number of individuals with the decanalized phenotypes was 28 in one of the selection lines homozygous for the common allele, so all replicate lines were subsequently initiated with 28 individuals (14 females and 14 males). Every generation thereafter, 2000 females and 2000 males were screened for the decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes, and those displaying decanalized phenotypes were chosen for the next generation. The decanalized phenotypes in several non-deletion and deletion replicate lines were lost during the selection process, reflecting the very low frequency of occurrence of these bristle phenotypes perhaps in combination with environmental changes affecting the expression of these phenotypes across generations. Selection response was regressed against generation for all replicate selection lines, and combined probability tests (Sokal & Rohlf 1981) were performed to test for a significant response to selection in the deletion versus non-deletion lines.
RESULTS (a) Canalized traits
The number of flies within each genotype displaying the decanalized scutellar bristle phenotypes at 258C and 298C is shown in figure 1 . The total number of flies scored for all genotypes was equal, so we have only shown the proportion of individuals within each decanalized class for simplicity. Genotype had a significant effect on the number of flies displaying the decanalized scutellar bristle phenotype; the deletion homozygous lines had significantly more flies displaying this phenotype at 258C (females: x 2 ¼ 13.56, d.f. ¼ 6, p ¼ 0.036; males: x 2 ¼ 13.60, d.f. ¼ 6, p ¼ 0.034) and 298C (females:
Exposure to the higher temperature of 298C significantly increased the proportion of flies displaying the decanalized scutellar phenotype in both females and males across all genotypes (figure 1), which corresponds with the earlier results by Rutherford & Lindquist (1998) .
Within each genotype, the number of individuals displaying the decanalized scutellar phenotype varied among the heterozygous lines and deletion homozygous lines at 258C (see the electronic supplementary material, table S3). At 298C, the number of individuals displaying the decanalized scutellar phenotype varied among the 
non-deletion lines in females only and also among the deletion homozygous lines (see the electronic supplementary material, table S3).
The number of flies within each genotype displaying the decanalized thoracic bristle phenotypes at 258C and 298C is shown in figure 2 . The total number of flies scored for all genotypes was equal, so we have only shown the proportion of individuals within each decanalized class for simplicity. Genotype had a significant effect on the number of flies displaying the decanalized thoracic bristle phenotype; the deletion homozygotes had significantly more flies displaying the decanalized thoracic bristle phenotype in females (x 2 ¼ 83.68, d.f. ¼ 14, p , 0.001) and males (x 2 ¼ 62.04, d.f. ¼ 14, p , 0.001) at 258C, but only for females at 298C (x 2 ¼ 54.57, d.f. ¼ 14, p ¼ 0.0001). In contrast to scutellar bristles, the proportion of flies exhibiting the decanalized thoracic phenotype was marginally lower at 298C compared with 258C (figure 2).
Within each genotype, the number of individuals displaying the decanalized thoracic phenotype only varied among the deletion homozygous lines at 258C (see the electronic supplementary material, table S3). At 298C, there was a significant difference among the non-deletion homozygous lines for males but not females, and also among the deletion homozygous line females (see the electronic supplementary material, figure 3b ). This suggests that Hsp90 genotype affects trait means under some conditions, but also that genetic effects on these traits unrelated to the Hsp90 genotypes are present.
Levene's test on log-transformed sternopleural bristle number shows that genotype had no significant effect on the phenotypic variance of the uncanalized traits in either females or males at 258C (females: figure 4a,b) . The non-deletion homozygotes were significantly larger than the heterozygotes and deletion homozygotes at both temperatures, while the heterozygotes were significantly larger than the deletion homozygotes at 258C but not 298C ( figure 4a,b) .
Levene's test on log-transformed centroid size also shows that genotype had no effect on phenotypic variance (c) Linkage disequilibrium between Hsp90 and additional markers There was little evidence for linkage disequilibrium between the Hsp90 locus and the closest neighbouring markers after correcting for multiple comparisons. Hsp90 was in strong and significant linkage disequilibrium with microsatellite 3L262 750gt (Pearson's r ¼ 0.575, a ¼ 0.002 after correcting for multiple comparisons), but there was no significant linkage between the remaining markers (not shown). The most common allele at these other loci was not associated with the incidence of decanalized phenotypes in the lines for any of the loci (see the electronic supplementary material, table S4) suggesting that the effects on canalization were likely to reflect the effects of the Hsp90 deletion allele rather than those of nearby loci. The significant correlations between Hsp90 and marker 3L262 750gt and the frequency of decanalized phenotypes reflect the significant linkage disequilibrium between the two loci. (e) Response to selection This experiment tested whether there was a genetic basis to variation in the canalized bristle traits evident in the deletion homozygous lines. Of the six replicate lines of each genotype used to initiate the selection experiment, the decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes were lost from three deletion homozygous and nondeletion homozygous lines within the first two generations. The decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes were lost from an additional two non-deletion homozygous lines during selection (figure 5). Nonetheless, a significant response to selection was observed in the lysine deletion homozygous lines compared with the non-deletion homozygous lines (figure 5, combined probability test: deletion lines
indicating that the observed increase in phenotypic variance for the canalized scutellar and thoracic bristles in the deletion homozygous lines could be selected across generations and did have a genetic basis. Epigenetic factors may have contributed to the lack of a significant selection response in some of the lines.
DISCUSSION
We have found evidence for a naturally occurring deletion variant of Hsp90 associated with decanalization. The effect of the variant on phenotypic variability was restricted to canalized bristle traits; no effect was evident for the uncanalized bristle or wing traits. The expression of increased variability also depended on temperature. Our results are consistent with previous work in D. melanogaster using laboratory-generated mutants showing that Hsp90 mutations buffer phenotypic variation for canalized bristle traits but not uncanalized traits (Milton et al. 2005) . However, the decanalizing effect associated with the lysine deletion differed from the effects of the Hsp90 mutations examined by Milton et al. (2005) .
Of the seven mutant alleles they examined, only one affected the thoracic bristle phenotype, and none had any effect on the scutellar bristles. In contrast, the naturally occurring lysine deletion in Hsp90 examined here was associated with effects on both the canalized scutellar and thoracic bristle traits. Milton et al. (2005) only scored females, so we are unable to compare our sex-specific effect for thoracic bristles to their study.
We have also found that the decanalizing effects of the lysine deletion were strain specific; replicates within the deletion homozygous lines differed in the extent to which individuals displayed the decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes. The strain-specific nature of Hsp90 effects was previously noted by Rutherford & Lindquist (1998) . Strain-specific effects may arise because of epigenetic effects on decanalization, whereby some strains have a genetic background that makes the expression of cryptic variation more probable (Sollars et al. 2003) .
Because decanalized scutellar and thoracic bristle phenotypes were observed at a very low frequency in the lines homozygous for the non-deletion allele, there is still variation for canalized traits segregating in the source population, irrespective of Hsp90 variation. We can measure the extent to which the lysine deletion contributed to decanalized phenotypes compared with this residual variation by investigating the total number of decanalized phenotypes in the population. On average, the frequency of decanalized phenotypes was 10.54 per cent (708/6720) in the deletion versus 3.42 per cent (230/6720) in the non-deletion lines at 258C and 15.45 per cent (1038/6720) in the deletion versus 3.84 per cent (258/6720) in the non-deletion lines at 298C. These frequencies are higher than those reported by Rutherford & Lindquist (1998) for their heterozygote mutant lines and controls, suggesting that the source population from which we collected our experimental lines harbours substantial amounts of variation (Hsp90-buffered and Hsp90-independent) for these traits.
Previous studies (Milton et al. 2003 (Milton et al. , 2005 have demonstrated an effect of Hsp90 mutations on the mean of uncanalized traits. Consistent with these data, the means of both uncanalized traits were significantly affected by genotype in this study, but the direction of the effect was inconsistent across traits. The lysine deletion significantly reduced mean wing size compared with the non-deletion homozygous lines at both 258C and 298C. Similar effects were reported by Milton et al. (2005) in their study of laboratory-derived Hsp90 mutant alleles. We also found that the mean number of sternopleural bristles was significantly higher in the deletion homozygous lines compared with the non-deletion homozygous lines at 258C and 298C (females only). In contrast, two of the Hsp90 mutant alleles examined by Milton et al. (2005) significantly reduced the mean number of sternopleural bristles. The extent to which shifts in mean phenotype may affect the evolutionary trajectory of a population will depend on the availability of genetic variation in the direction of selection for the traits in question (McGuigan & Sgrò 2009 ). The changes in body size and sternopleural bristles observed in this study were not associated with any increases in phenotypic variance, indicating that adaptive shifts in these traits are unlikely to be affected by the Hsp90 variants. Hsp90 and phenotypic buffering C. M. Sgrò et al. 2055 The decanalizing effect associated with the lysine deletion is not due to differences in Hsp90 gene expression, since transcript levels did not differ between genotypes. This also makes it unlikely that protein levels differ between genotypes. This result is expected since no polymorphisms were observed in the promoter region of either non-deletion or homozygous deletion lines. In addition, it is unlikely that the results can be explained by linkage disequilibrium between the Hsp90 locus and some other gene, since linkage weakened the further away from the Hsp90 locus a marker was located and there were no associations between alleles at mirosatellite loci and the incidence of decanalized phenotypes. Previous work (Sgrò et al. 2008) has indicated that linkage disequilibrium falls quickly away from the lysine deletion polymorphism and that there is no linkage disequilibrium between the deletion and the only other nonsynonomous change in Hsp90 that is in complete linkage disequilibrium with one of the cosmopolitan inversions. Finally, both the non-deletion and deletion homozygous lines were subjected to the same number of pair-wise matings among outbred individuals, so it is unlikely that inbreeding or differences in overall levels of genetic variation between the genotypes independent of the Hsp90 locus contributed to the results described here.
The data therefore suggest that the lysine deletion, which is a structural mutation occurring in the highly charged linker region of the Hsp90 gene, is associated with a change in Hsp90 protein function which in turn results in decanalization of usually invariant bristle traits. Previous work suggests that this charged region may be important for appropriate peptide binding to the N-terminal of the Hsp90 protein (Scheibel et al. 1999) and loss of function of Hsp90 through altered regulation by co-chaperones, although partial reconstruction of this region can help rescue function (Hainzl et al. 2009 ). Presumably a small deletion of a single amino acid in the charged region is likely to have quite subtle effects on Hsp90 function. Additional experiments where alleles are manipulated in controlled backgrounds are needed to isolate these allele-specific effects.
The small but significant response to selection observed in the deletion homozygous lines indicates that the increase in phenotypic variation for scutellar and thoracic bristles in the lysine deletion lines has a genetic basis, although epigenetic factors may also play a role and help explain why selection responses were not observed in all lines. The lysine deletion was associated with decanalization resulting in the release of cryptic genetic variation for previously canalized traits. These results are consistent with the notion that disruption of Hsp90 function resulted in the release of cryptic variation that can be selected (Rutherford & Lindquist 1998) . The lysine deletion examined in this current study did not cause the range of morphological abnormalities initially described by Rutherford & Lindquist (1998) . This suggests that effects associated with the lysine deletion examined in this study are likely to be quite subtle when compared with the loss of Hsp90 function as in EMS derived mutants. In nature, mutations in Hsp90 with severe phenotypic consequences are likely to be quickly lost due to selection. Although the homozygote form of the deletion allele examined in the current study was observed at very low frequencies (1/1000) in the natural population sampled suggesting some deleterious effects of this allele, the frequency of the deletion allele varies from 0 to 15 per cent in populations of D. melanogaster from eastern Australia (Sgrò et al. 2008) . Thus, our results clearly demonstrate the potential for genetic canalization to contribute to phenotypic buffering. The importance of genetic versus environmental canalization needs to be resolved empirically.
In conclusion, we have provided evidence that a naturally occurring variant in the Hsp90 gene is associated with buffering of phenotypic variation for canalized morphological traits in an outbred population of D. melanogaster recently derived from nature. The adaptive significance of this Hsp90 mediated buffering remains equivocal; the release of cryptic variation for scutellar or thoracic bristles may increase the evolvability of these morphological characters, but we have not yet made direct connections to fitness. Whether this naturally occurring variant of Hsp90 is associated with similar effects for ecologically important traits such as stress resistance in natural populations under a range of environmental conditions remains to be determined.
